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ABSTRACT

Neor fat veloped gi~ps and machine ipoements are desribed
for fat loat under direct stress ktension-compressio) ratios
of alternating to mean stress from zero to infinity. Data are presented
to indicate the uniformity of stress distribution possible with
these grips and accuracy of the average stress. Dynamic creep,
rapture and ductility data are reported on N-155, S-590 and Vitalliu
at 13500and 15000 7. under direct stress coabinations from static
to reversed loading. Stress range diagrams kalternating stress versus
mean stress) are presented to indicate the stress combination
uhich will produce rapture and various degrees of creep in 5 to 1500
hours. Per cent elongation data are analyzed in terms of alternating-
to-mean stress ratio and stress magnitude, and it is shown that
both are significant variables. Elongation up to the start of third stage
of creep is also analyzed in terms of stress ratio and stress mqndtude
and only stress magnitude was found to be significant. The
Implications of these findings are discussed.
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I . INTRODUCTION

Present day developments in new and improved devices operating at

increasingly higher temperature have imposed challenging problems on both

the metallurgist and machine designer. One of these problems is the eval-

uation and interpretation of the mechanical properties of materials at

elevated temperatures, particularly under cyclic stress. As more data on

service failures of parts exposed to elevated temperatures are accumulated

and analyses undertaken (1), the increasing importance of cyclic stress as

a cause for service failure becomes apparent.

The work reported in this paper represents a continuation and ex-

tension of earlier research (2) by one of the authors on the effect of

various combinations of static and alternating direct stress on the creep,

rapture, elongation and other properties of temperature-resistant materials

at high temperature. In the earlier work, fatigue stress in the tension

only was investigated, whereas in this program the stress ratios A* in tile

range from zero (static test) to infinity (reversed stress fatigue test)

are studied.

Prior work in the field of dynamic creep and rapture of materials

at elevated temperature is reviewed in reference (2). Current work in this

field is described in reference (3).

*Stress Ratio A is the ratio of the alternating stress component to the mean
stress (static or preload component) during the stress cycle (see reference (2)).

II .TVFSTING E•UIPhIENT

The testing macnines and measuring equipment used in this program are

tne same as described in reference (2) except for tne improvements and additions

described below. Alternating force is i. posed by a special centrifugal force

type �ccillator and static preload is applied by calibrated springs and main-

tained co-L3Lan! b7 an aatomatic follow up system. Creep is measured with a

3pecial ,%icrometer :-icroscope assemnbly wnich utilizes stroboscopic light to



"fix" for measuring purposes the platinum targets attached to tte test spec-

imens. A photograph of this dynamic creep and rupture machine with the

furnace, creep measuring nicroscopes and an extra tension-compression fatigue

grip is shown in Fig. 1.

Several changes were made in the oripinal machine described in reference

(2) in order Lo increase its capacity from 4- 1000 lbs alternating force to

+ 5000 lbs capacity so that fatigue testing under reversed stress would be

possible without reducing the size of the test specimens used in the earlier

work (2). The machine is now designed so that alternating force cages are

available for + 1000 lbs, ± 2000 lbz, and 4- 5000 lbs capacity, and the preload

springs are available for 1000, 5000, and 10,000 lb capacity, Since these

parts may be used interchangeably and in various combinations, the advantages

of a multi-range machine are realized in that medium capacity tests may be

performed and yet accuracy is retained at low capacity.

The original macnine was used for f.tigue testing in the tension range

only and therefore utilized simple spherical head type of grips. It was there-

fore necessary to develop a new set of grips, described below, for fatigue

testing in both the tension and compression range.

A schematic diagram of the reversed stress grips is shown in Fig. 2.

The upper stationary platen A is the same as shown in Fiv. 1 and B is the

reciprocating platen attached to the centrifugal force*cage B. Two nuts,

K and L, threaded on each end of test specimen S, are clamped between outer

tubes (A for the upper grip and D for the lower grip) and inner tubes G.

The clamping force is exerted by screws C which apply the load through the

belleville springs H. The functions of springs H is to maintain reasonable

constant prelo.:d force in the gripping nuts at all times, even under differ-

ential expansion arid other influences which may tend to affect tivhtness.

The upper tube f is rigidly attached to the upper crosshead R being locked in

place between three screws y at 1200 spacing and three cap screws Z at

WADC TE 52-227 - 2 -



1200 spacing but offset from screwsYby 600. The lower outer tube D is attached

to the reciprocating part B by a threaded ring F, which is removeable in order

to keep the lower end of the specimen grip assembly smaller than the inside

diameter oi the furnace for ease in setting up the test. All grip parts are

made rigid to minimize stress non-uniformity in the test specimen, and yet have

relatively small cross-sectional area so as to minLmize heat trarnsfer from the

furnace M, which surrounds the specimen and inner parts of the grips, to the

remaining parts of the machine.

One advantare of this type of grip is that the specimen can be held

through r~latively simple threaded ends requiring only standard fits and

tolerances. Furthermo.e, the threaded end of the specimen and the holding

nuts K and L can be adequately preloaded by screws C so as to avoid excessive

motion, and resultant fretting and fretting corrosion in the threads and at

the joints. "Freezing" of the thread is therefore reduced and rmoval of the

nuts from the specimen e'en after prQlonged fatigue tests is usually accomplisLed

with reasonable ease. Furthermore, should the nuts strongly adhere to the

specimen threads, or should they gradually deteriorate during prolonged use,

only the relatively minor parts of the rips (the nuts) are involved and the

major parts of the grips are not affected.

The procedure used in setting up and aligning the specimen arm assembly

in the machine is as follows. The grip parts and specimen, assembled on a*

bench, are placed in horizontal centers so that the run-out of the grip-specimen

as.sembly may be determined. Screws C and adjusting screws W may then be

preferentially tightened to reduce the run-out as much as possible, always to

within a few thousandths of an inch. The assembly is then inserted downward

through the furnace, ring F is threaded onto the lower end of D, and the whole

assembly is rigidly locked to the lower head with the screws shown (top end

free). After the specimen, grip assembly, and attached parts attain the

testing temperature and stabilize (the upper end of the grip assembly being

WA Th52-227 - 3-



allowed to expand freely during this period) set-screws Y are carefully made

to contact the lower surface of the flange at the top of A. An electrical

contactor is used for this operation to avoid imoosing undesired initial stress

in the specimen. After the three set screws Y have been accurately located (the

purpose of the spring at the bottom of these set-screws is to reduce the backlash

and facilitate accurate adjustment) cap screws Z are tightened rigidly locking

the flange to the upper cross head R. A torque wrench is used for this operation

since unequal tightening may induce bending stress. The set-up is now ready

for the test.

A special attachment shown as part C in Fig. 1 was developed for locking

the vibrating system after the specimen breaks. This is particularly desirable

for fptlgue tests which enter the compression range so that the freated portions

of the test specimen remain unbnttered for subsequent fracture and metallurgical

examinations. The operation of this vibration locking attachment may be under-

stood by r-ferring to Fig. 3. T is the top of the testing machine and R is the

reciprocating platen of the oscillator cage. Part F which is attached to R

contains an actuator for tripper D and a locking hole which is engaged by bolt C.

The trigger D and bolt C are attached and guided by block 1, which is bolted to

table top T. The operating seouency of this device is as followst- after the

specimen breaks, the amplitude of vibration increps-s nnd part F nctuates trigger

D which releases bolt C which is driven by Ppring Z to engqe lock F. The vi-

brntion locking attachment effectively rpstricts the vibrations and the fractured

surfaces of the specimens are retnined in good enndition. Fracture Pnd metal-

lographic studies undertnken as part of this program are dipcussee in reference

(4).

III.STRESS DISTRIBUTION STUDIES AND rALIPRATION

The production and maintenance of a uniform stress distribution in direct

stress fatigue specimens constitutes a most important work. Very small errors

in alignment in the specimen-grip assemblyleuch as setting of the screws T

0.0010 too high, for example, may result in very serious extraneous bending stress.
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Needless to say, the presence of extraneous bending stress may seriously

affect the reliability of the test data. As a result of these observations

particular emphasis was placed in this work on procuring and maintaining

uniform stress distribution in the test specimen.

The production of consistent and significant direct-stress fptigue

data reouires that bending stress be avoided during the following operations:
(a) Clamping of specimen-grip assembly in fatigue machine
(b) Application of preload
(c) Application of alternating force.

The presence and magnitude of these types of undesired bending were

determined by direct measurement of strain on the test section as described

below.

Special calibration specimens were made identical in test section to

type A specimens in Fig. 7 and six SR-4 wire resistance gages were attached

to it as shown in Fig. 4. Three pages, Lt, Mt, and Rt were attached at the

upper portion of the specimen test length at 1200 angle as shown, and three

were attached to the lower portion of the test section. Electrical connections

were made so that gages could be read ilx.pmently or combined to give average

effects. Thic set-up permits measurement of not only average stress but also

stress distribution on both the top and bottom cross-section of the specimen.

The calibration specimen and grip assembly is shown on the left side of the

testing machine pictured in Fig. l.

A similar calibration specimen, except with only one set of three

gages at the test section, wns also made to study stress distributions in the

single fillet specimen type 3 in Fig. 6.

The output of the SR-4 gages during clamping static preload increase

and annlication of alternatine force was measured by an Ellis BA-11 strain

analyser used in conjunction with an oscilloscope. Brush AC-DC analyzer

recordings were ales used, particularly in studying clampinp stress. The

oscilloscope was also used t- study wave form of the cyclic stress.
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The early unrefined version of the tension-compression grip was found

to produce considerable non-uniformity in stress distribution during clamping

as well as during the apnlication of alternating stress. Figure 5 shows this

stress non-uniformity during one calibration teýst on one of the first grip

set-ups; the alternating stress distribution across and along the test section

varied as much as 25%. In this figure the alternating stress setting of the

machine, or the alternating stress desired in the specimen, is shown along the

right ordinate. The actual stresses existinp at various points around the

periphery of the test sections are shown by the experimental points in this

figure. The gnge location L,,Mt,pnd I ,refer to the left, middle, and right

gage respectively at the top of the test section as shown in Fig. 4, whereas

LB, and M and B refer to the gnges at the bottom of the test section. Since

these gages are 1200 apart, and since a cross-sectional plan remains a plane,

the curve shown jois ing the three points is a sine wave. The implication of

such large variations in stress distribution to apparent, the stress at some

points in the specimen being as much as 25% higher than desired.

Similar studies were made on clamping stress, which was found to be

seriously large in unrefined grips.

As a result of stress distribution measurements of the type discussed

above and harmonic indications by the cathode ray oscilloscope, several

corrective steps were taken to improve the grips. This led to the present

grip design and setting-up procedure described previously, in which the

clamping stress and the non-uniformity stress distribution across the test

section is generally within 4%. Considerable calibration data were procured

with refined grips, but these are not shown in this condensed report.

Careful calibration was also undertaken of alternating force produced

by the machine, three different methods of analyses being used. Calibration

data determined by all three methods (two experimental and one theoretical)
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fell within a _ 3% scatter band, which accuracy is considered entirely adeouate

for fatigue work. Description of these calibration methods is outside the

scope of this paper.

;V. DESIGN AND PREPARATION OF TEST SPECIMENS

The two different types of test specimens shown in Fig. 6 were useO in

this project, the test section being 1/4 inch diameter in both cases. In

general, test specimen type A was used for stress ratios A of 0, 0.25, and

0.67 and type B specimen for ratios of 2.0 and infinity.

The straight sectioned type A specimen was used for the lower stress

ratios so that not only rupture and fatigue properties could be determined,

but also tn enable measurement of dynamic creep. T1-e single fillet type B

specimen w~s used at the higher stress ratios because:
(a) At high stress ratios dynamic creep becomes less important than

rupture and tigue properties (2) and is not measured. Therefore,
the simpler single-fillet specimen type B is adenuate.

(b) Under reversed stress the bending and buckling effects are likely
to be less serious in the stiffer type B specimen.

(c) At high levels of alternating stress the hysteresis damping (5) in
the materisls may internally heat the specimen seriously. Other
factors being eoual the larger the volume of metal at stress the

greater the internal heating. Consequently, specimen type B, with
its small test volume is less likely to be troublesome due to
internal heating. However, even in the type B specimen enough
internal heat was generated due to hysteresis damping to increase
the temperature of the specimen 15007 in some tests.

(d) Type B specimens are easier to make than type A specimens.

A few check tests at A a 0.67 indicated that rupture data procured on

the type B specimens are i~agreement with data on type A specimens.

All specimens were longitudinally polished using an abrasive belt

method. Specimens of Vitallium and S-590 were machined and finished in a

specially developed contour block belt polisher as explained in reference (2)

and N-155 specimens were prepared by a somewhat similar method by the

University of Michigan as explained in reference (3).
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V. TEST MATERIALS

Date on the following three test materials are reported' in this

paper: (a) S-590, Allegheny Ludlum Heat 42198, water auenched from 2250 °F
aged at 1400 P for 16 hours, and furnace cooled.

(b) Vitallium, Haynes Stellite Heat 513t precision cast, aged at 1350 F
for 50 hours end furnace cooled.

(c) &-155, Univegmal Cyclops Heat A-1726. water quenched from 220007,
aged at l400 F for 16 hours, and air cooled.

Additional metallurgical details and photomicrographs are given in

reference (2) for the first two materials and in reference (3) for N-155.

4I .TEST DATA AND DISCUSSION

The primary type of dynamic creep, rupture, and ductility data procured

for each of the three materials are indicnted in Tables 1 to 4 and Fig. 7 and

8. The behavior of N-155 shall be discussed first.

Referring to Table 1 for N-155 at 1350 7, a series of approximately

seven tests were performed at each of five stress ratios A at stress levels

to cause failure in from approximately 1 to 5000 hours. Table 1 shows the mean*

alternating, crest (or maximum), and trough (or minimum) stress (see Fig. 1 of

reference (2) for more complete definition of terms) maintained constant during

the life of the specimen. At high stress ratios (A = 1.64 and co) fatigue or

rupture time and ductility are of primary importanee and dynamic creep became

relatively unimportnnt (2). Therefore dynamic creep data were not procured at

these high stres ratios. At the lower btress ratios (A - 0.67, 0.25 and 0)

the rupture time and ductility are still of primary importance in nany appli-

cations, but in others static and dynamic creep may govern the design.

Consequently at these lower stress ratios the dynamic creep was

measured during the progress of the test (see reference (2) for description

of methods of measurement) and plotted as shown in Fig. 7.

The elonrtion data listed in Table 1 and subseouent tables are riven

as both the uncorrected values and the corrected vnluep. The uncorrected

percent elongation wee determined in the usual way from mensurements of the

length of the broken specimens matched at the fractured section. The corrected

WADW TR 52-227 8



percent elongation was determined by aubtrncting from the length measured

above the length of the maximum surface opening at the properly matched

fractured section. This surface opening corrbction is intended to eliminate

purely localized deformation which occurs during the filial separation at the

fracture. At low stress ratios this correction is generally very small whereas

at high stress ratios it generally ouite significant.

The equivalent test section length of the specimen type A shown in

Fig. 6 was calculated to be two inches as explained in reference (1). The

equivalent percent elongation listed in Table 1 for type B specimens, which

has no straight test section, wns determined by multiplying the corrected

inches elongftion of these specimens b7 a constant. This constant was de-

termined experimentally from elongation data procured under identical conditions

on both type A and B specimens (compare specimens JT-11 with JL-8 and JD-5

with JI-14). It is recognized thatthis method of determining the percent

elongation from inches elongation of the type B specimen is approximate since

the "constant" relating the two ti probably somewhat dependent on stress

magnitude and stress rntio (since creep is probably not exrpressible as a function

of stress to some fixed exponent n). However, it is believed that this approach

is sufficiently accurate to reveal the significant ductility trends discussed

later.

Each of the static and dynamic creep curves shown in Fig. 7 is based

on approximately 25 experimental points, now shown for clarity, which generally

had very small scatter. The final reading taken prior to rupture is shown by

the symbol (R), which of course maybe considerably less than the total

elongation since in many cases this reading preceeded fracture by hours. The

creep data shown in Fig. 7 are plotted within lo#-log coordinates to enable

including the creep-time relationship un to failure And yet not condense the

first part of the curve beyond recognition and use. Being a log-log plot,

the customary three stages of creep are not of course recognizable.
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The log-log plot of creep versus time for N-155 at 150007 is shown

in Fig,. 8.

Referring to Figs. 7 and 8 it may be observed that at 135007 the

higher stress ratios generally produce a flatter creep versus log time

curve, but otherwise the shapese' the curves for equal life a ouite similar.

At 150007 the increasing stress rptio does not appear to significantly affect.

slope of the log-log curves. Others observations apparent from Fig. 7 and 8

regarding the effects of stress ratio and stress magnitude will be more

apparent from d~rived And reduced curves discussed below.

In order to reveal more clearly the trends in creep And rupture behavior

with temperature. stress, And stress ratio, the data obtpinable from Fig*. 7 and

8 are replotted in Fig. 9 on a mean stress basis. These curves show the hours

for rupture, and hours for 2% and 0.5% creep for various stress ratios A as a

function of mean stress. Also shown along the abscissa besides the time scale

are numbers of stress cycles (machine operates at 3600 rpm). These diagrams

include the data on type A specimen at stress ratios of 0, 0.25. and 0.67 and

the fetigue strength of type B specimens at the stress ratio of 2. Reversed

stress fatigue data (mean stress equals zero) cannot of course be shown in this

diagram. Dynamic creep data were not procured on the type B specimens since

the creep properties become relatively less important than the rupture proper-

ties at the high stress ratios (2). Furthermore, the single fillet type B

specimen are not suitable for qusntitative creep meppurements because of the

indeterminate gape length. They are suitable however for comparative

elongation studies as discussed previously.

A significant observation apparent from Fig. 9 is smaller (semi-

logarithmic) slopeof the large stress rntio curves (A = 0.67 and 2) compared

to those for small strews rptio (A=o and 0.25). This difference in slope.

which is larger At 15000 F than at 1350 0 FImeans that even though the allowable

mean stress for short life is considerably smaller at high stress ratios than

WAV TR 52-227 10



at low stress ratios, the allowable mean stress for long life (say in the

region of 2000 hours) is quite independent of stress ratio in the range from

0 to 1.64. The same observations may be made regarding creep. these obeer-

vations will be discussed further in connection with the stress range diagrams

presented later.

In order to present still another viewppint and also to permit the

inclusion of reversed stresp data, the rutpture and creep properties are shown

in Fig. 10 as a function of maximum or crest stress during the vibration cycle,

This figure includes data for both the type A and type 3 specimens, and where

both specimens were tested at the same stress ratio of A w 0.67 the strength

data are in reasonably good agreement. Here again the high stress ratio curves

have smaller slope than those at low stress ratios, the curves at A -00 being

practically horizontal. Considering maximum stress as a criterion# the

allowable stress for long life increases with increasing stress ratio. The

same is true for short life for the stress ratios of 0, 0.25, and. 0.67.

However, the allowable maximum stress for shotl•ife at A - 1.64 and A -co

Is substantially less that for the smaller stress ratios.

In general the slope trends discussed above are associable with the

primary cause of failure. At small stress ratios where creep and stress

rupture effects predominate the slopes of these curves are rather large, but

at high stress retios which fRtigue becoming important the slopes are rather

flat. It should also be mentioned that the curves Phown in Fig. 10 for the

high stress ratios of A a 1.64 and Infinity are the usually S-N fatigue curves

except that they do not display the usually S-N knee. Therefore$ a fatigue

limit does not appear to exist under these conditions.

Of the vprious types e diagrams presented to show rupture and creep

data the stress range diagrams shown in Fig. 11 are probably the most concise

and revealing. These diagrams show the combinations of static preload and

alternating stress at 13500 and 1500 F which result in runture and 2% and 0.5%

W=TR 52-.227 1i



creep in 5p 15, 50 , 150, 500, and 1500 hours. The number of stress c~cles

imposed d&ring the dynamic tAst for each of these lived are 1.07, 3.22, 10.7,

32.2, 107, and 322 millions of cycles, respectively. As mentioned previously

dynamic creep datawere procured over the stress ratio from A - 0 to 0.67,

whereas rupture data were obtained over the range from A = 0 (horizontal line)

to A -oo(vertical line).

Referring to the stress range di-wrams for rupture and nreep of N-155

at 13500 and 1500 7 the following observations may be made:
(a) it general, small amplitudes of alternating stress, say up to 35%

of the mean stress, do not greatly affect the life or creep associ-
ated with the same mean stress applied stqticnlly. In fact, the
addition ofemall alternating force to a meen strers may even increase
slightly the life at the correspondine mean stress. These obser-
vations are more apparent at long lives at cimpared to short lives
and at 15000F as compared to 135007.

(b) Since the distance between curves representing different hours of
life indicates the effect of time (or number ofstress cycles), the
lower the stress ratio the greater the effect of tkme on strength.
Therefore, creep and rupture are much more time-dependent thatfag igue o

(o) The ratio of reversed stress fatigue strength to static rupture
strength is greater at 15000F than at 1350 7, averngiftg approximately
1.4 compared to 1.26 for the range of liveg ivestigated.

(d) The stress range diagrams for both rupture and creep fit a circular
or Gerber's (6) relationship more closely than the straight line or
modified Goodman relationship. Therefore design on the basis of the
later two relationship will be on the conservative side.

A property frequently used by the d-signer to indicate the ductility of

a material is the percent elongation. Curves showing percent elongation at

135007 and 1500c7 as a function of mean stress and stress ratiom from 0 to

0.67 for type A specimens and from 0.67 to oo for type B specimens are given

in Fig. 12. Although there is crnsiderable scatter in this data, in general

it may be concluded that for most cases the higher the stress ratio the smaller

it the percent elongvtion. At 1500a7 the mean stress is also an important

variable in determining percent elongation| the lower the stress and the

longer the life, the smaller is the percent elongstion. However, this stress

magnitude effect decreases with increasing stress rptio; under static conditions

(A a 0) the percent elonpation may increase more than three times with in-

creasing stress level, whereas under partially reversed stress (A - 1.64) the
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percent elongation is practically independent of stress level. At" 13500F

however, stress level is quite insignificant in determining percent elon-

gation; stress ratio is the most significant variable.

Figure 13 is an attempt to show the effect of stress ratio on

percent elongation. Since stress level, or life, may be a variable under

certain condition-, the data plotted in Fig. 13 in based on a lif• of 150

hours. Of course, similar diagrams for other lives can also be mnvde from

the available data.

Under reversed stress conditions, one would expect insignificant

elongation. The datR show this to be reasonably true at 135007, but at

150007 approximately 2.5% elongation was measured. This may be due either

to the difference in tension and compression creep properties or the

inaccuracy of the gap subtraction method used to determine corrected

elongation.

Although the elongation data diagrammed in Fig. 12 are "corrected"

values, in that they exclude the largest surface gap at the fracture as

explained previously, they still include the effects localized necking

which preceeds fracture. In some respects the elongation data mieht be

more significant if such localized necking effects could be excluded.

This can be done by considering the elongation during the first two stages

of creep only, and excluding the third stage during which the localized

necking effects occur.

In order to procure elongation up to the third stage of creep, the

semilogarithmic creep versus time data shown in Figs. 7 and 8 were replotted

on a linear basis. For brevity, these figures are not included in this

paper. An attermpt was then made to determine the creep up through the second

stage, up to the start of the third stage, where the creep-time curves cease

to be linear and where necking g-nerally commences. EHwever, the end of the

second stage of crep and tho beginning of the third or final stage is something
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not well defined. Therefore, in order to define this point more accurately

the following appreach was used.

The second stage of creep was considered to end at the point where

the minimum slope (second stage creep) line intersects a tangent to

the third stage creep line at a point having 50% greater slope than the

second stage creep line.

Although this approach is arbitrary, it did uniouely define a transition

point and in cases having a distinct beginning to third stage creep insig-

nificant error was observed.

The elongation through the first two stages of creep, determined as

explained above, are diagrammed in Fig. 14 as function of mean stress and

stress rntio. Referring to this figure there appears to be three distin-

ouishable zones:
(a) At low mean stresses there is relatively little elongation and

scatter, and stress ratio effects are not distinguishable.
(b) At high stress levels consider'bly higher elongation occurs

and scatter increases pronouncedly without revealing any apparent
stress ratio effects.

(c) the transition zone between these two repions displays a rather
abrupt increase in elongtion.

In none of the three zones is there any evidence of stress ratio effects

similar to those displayed*% the total elongation diagrams. It appears

therefore, that the major effects of stress rAtio on total elongation occur

during the third stage of creep, at least for 1-155 at stress ratios ranging

from 0 to 0.67.

The two stage elongation data plotted in Fig. 14 showi similar

patterns and order of magnitudes for both 1350° and 1500 F. The only

significant differ-nce anparent is the stresses at which the transition zone

discussed above occurs.

The significance of three zones observed in the two-stnge elongation

data is not yet clear. It has men been possible as yet to associate this

elongation behavior with fracture characteristics (4). Other materials

discussed below do not reveal such a pattern
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A discussion of whether or not the two-stage creep data is better

than total oercent elongation in indicating the *true ductility' of a

material is beyond the scope of this paper.

Diring the reversed stress fatigue testing of N-155 at 1350 F

several interesting observations were made relating to the damping energy (5)

in the material and the resultant rapid increase in specimen temperature

immediately after the start of the alternnting stress. At 136,000 psi this

increase wan 25 0F. at + 38,000 psi it was 120 7, and at + 40,000 psi it was

1500,, all these temperature increases generally occuring within a minute

after starting the alternating load. No significant tempersture increases

were observable under like conditions at 15000F. During 10000F and room

temperature tests, not renorted in thie paper~temperature increases as

large as 40007 and 120007. respectively, were observed during the start of

the test.

These temperature increases of course affect testing technicues as

related to presetting the furnace at a temperature lower than desired to allow

for the increase caused by alternating force. However, more 'uIAgficat it

Ito bmlication of these increases in terms of internal hysteresis damping.

The temperature increases are caused by internal hysteresis dampinr of the

material, and therefore provide a rough measure of damping energy. The

higher damping at 1350 7 as compared to 15000 7, as indicated by these tem-

perature increases, are now being ouantitatively determined in this rotatingL

beam test described in reference (5)o In this connection, attention is

directed to damping data given in reference (5) on s-816 at room temperature,

90007 and 160007. The peak values at 90007 indicate the possibility that

N-155 may display reducing damping eaDpcity with increasing temperatures

beyond a certain limit.

Dynamic creep and ruDiGure data similar to that present above for 1-155

were also procured on S-590 and Vitallium at stress ratios A of 0, 0.25, and

0.67 and temperatures of 135007 and 150007. However, for brevity only rupture
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and creep versus time diagrams (Figs. 15 and 18), the stress range diagrams

(7igs. 16 and 19) and the ductility curves for 8-590 only (Fig. 17) are

presented. Although much of those data were included in reference (2) there

are sufficient new data to justify including of the extended curves for these

materials in this paper. The stress range dingram for 2% creep for Vitallium

does not include the repion at A a 0.67 sihce most of the Vitallium specimens

failed before attaining thit elongation (2).

The general patterns revealed in Fig. 11 for N-155 and discussed above

are also apparent in the stress range diagrams of Figs. 16 and 19. No attempt

is made in this paper to undertake a compqrative evaluation of these materials

since properties other than those considered here, such as corrosion resistance,

thermal shock behavior, fabrication properties, etc. must be considered.

Nowever, it might be stated that Vitallium does display the best dynamic creep

and rupture resistance at low stress ratios and for short lives. However,

time at load affects Vitallium more pronouncedly than the other two materials

(compare slopes in Fige. 9, 15, and 18 or compare distance between curves for

different lives in Figs. 11, 16, and 19), so that this superiority does not

hold up for long life.

The percent elongation curves shown in Fig. 17 for S-590 are somewhat

different in chnracter than those shown for N-155 in Figs. 12 and 14. The

separation and change in slope according to stresp rntio A is not nearly ar

distinct at 150007 for S-590 ae for N-155. Furthermore, the creep to third

staRge does not display a transitinn zone in S-590 as was observed in N-155.

However, the IN-155 pattern is partially followed in that the creep to third

stage does fall aporoximately on the same line for all stress ratios and

increases with increasing stress mrgnitude. Although the elongation diagrams

for Vitallium are not included in this raper the same PenerRl observations

can be made; the separation of total elongation acrording to stress ratio is

even less distinct and the creep to third stage is ouite independent of stress
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magnitude and stress ratio in the r!,nge investigated.

VII. SUMHART AND CNOCLUSIONS

Fatigue, dynamic creep, rupture, and elongation data. procured with

newly developed direct stress fixtures, are presented for N-155, Vitallium and

S-590 at 1350° and 150007.

The dynamic properties of N-155 were procured at alternating-to-mean

stress ratios ranging from zero (static stress) to infinity (reversed stress

fatigue) and the following observntions were made:
(a) At high stress ratios (fatigue range) there is a relatively small

decrease in strength with time or with number of cycles, whereas
at low stress ratios (creep and stress rumture range) the strength
is highly dependent on time. Thus, although the reversed stress
fatigue strength is generally lower than the static rupture
strength for relatively short lives, the opposite is generally
true for long duration tests.

(b) In general small amplitudes of alternating stress, say up to 35%
of the mean stress, do not affect life or creep associnted with
the same mean stress applied st-tically. In fact, the addition
of small alternatinp stress to a mean stress may even increase
slightly the life nnd IecreAme the creep at the corresponding
mean stress. These observAtions are m8re apparent nt long l1ves
as compared to short lives and at 1500 F as compared to 1350 F.

(c) The stress range diagrams for both fatigue andstress rupture and
also for creep fit a circular or Gerber's relationship more
closely than the straight line or modified Goodman law.

Vitallium and 3-590 alloy, investigated in the stress ratio range from

0 to 0.67 displayed general behavior patterns similar to discussed above N-155.

In general, the total elongation to fracture decreases with increasing

stress ratios, being practically zero under reversed stress. Although there

is considerable scatter in total elongption data, this elongntion increases

with mean stress in all cases except N-155 and Vitallium at 13500 F.

In order to eliminate the confusing effects of localized necking

during third stage creep and to procure perhaps a better messure of %rue

ductility," the elongation during the first two stages of creep wnp determined

and diagramred as a function of mean stress and stress ratio in the range

from 0 to 0.67. In general there is less scatter in this type of elongation

than in total elongation. Furthermore stress ratio appears to have little
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influence and data for all stress ratios fall on the same curve. It appears

therefore, that the major effects of stress ratio on total elongation occur

during the third stage of creep, at least in the range of stress ratios from

0 to 0.67.

Although the two-stage elongation increaseegradually with stress

magnitude from S-590 and 1350°F and 1500°F and Vitallium at 15000 F, it is

reasonably constant at all stress for Vitallium at 13500 F. In the case of

N-155 at both 1350oF and 15000 F, as stress magnitude is increased there is

a uniform and gradual increase in two-stage elongation with very little

scatter followed by a transition zone of rapid increase, and at high stress

a relatively large but reasonably constant elongation is displayed. Relatively

large scatter in two-stage elongation occurs in this high stress region.
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TABLE 11 TEST DLTA FOR N-155 (NA) at 1500 1.

Applied Stress-KSI Fours % Elongation
Stress Hours to

Specimen Ratio Mean Alter. Crest Trough Rupture Uncor- Cor-
Number A rected rected

JP-12 0 7.0 0 7.0 7.0 5.9*
JI-5 0 11.0 0 11.0 11.0 i00n4.6 11.6 .9.1
JZ-5 0 13.0 0 13.0 13.0 39ý.5 11.7 11.3
JE-lO 0 15.0 0 15.0 15.0 221.2* 17.0* 16.6*
JV-8 0 17.5 0 17,5 17.5 67.2 25.2 24.3
JA-16 0 19.0 0 19.0 10.0 47.9 28.0 27.4
JO-6 0 20.0 0 20.0 20.0 24.9 34.4 34.1
JB-5 0 22.5 0 22.5 22.5 20.7 3•.4 36.2

JR-10 0.25 8.8 2.2 11.0 6.6 4117.0 11.1 11.0
JH-5 0.25 10.0 2.5 12.5 7.5 2790.1 11.9 11.3
JF-5 0.25 l4.0 3.5 17.5 10.5 410.9 15.4 14.8
JT-5 0.25 15.2 3.8 19.0 11.4 382.3* 9.6* 9.3*
JD-12 0.25 16.8 4.2 21.0 12.6 209.5 21.3 21.1
JL1-5 0.25 19.2 4.8 24.0 14.4 83.4 19.9 iP.6
JV-21 0.25 22.0 5.5 27.5 16.5 14.9 30.0 29.7
JW-4 0.25 24.0 6.0 30.0 18.0 8.0 28.1 27.6

JS-5 0.67 8.0 5.3 13.3 2.7 4066.0 5.9 5.5
JT-11 0.67 12.0 8.0 20.0 4.0 64O.0 10.2 9.6
Jw-6 0.67 15.0 10.0 25.0 5.0 226.5 15.8 15.2
JD--5 0.6? 16.8 11.2 28.0 5.6 85.1 18.3 17.6
JL-10 0.67 18.6 12.4 31.0 6.2 36.3 21.8 21.1
JG-12 0.67 21.0 14.0 35.0 7.0 19.7 13.7 13.0
JIV-13 0.67 22.2 14.8 37.0 7.4 10.9 19.9 18.5

All specimens abovp are type A
Aul specimens below are type B Corrected 3lon

Inches 2quiv.
JL-8 0.67 12.0 8.0 20.0 4.0 837.5 .057 11.4
JI-14 0.67 16.8 11.2 28.0 5.6 125.1 .084 16.8

JY-9 :J"LL 9.0 14.8 23.8 5.8 1273.0
.x1-ll 1.61j 11.0 18.0 29.0 7.0 343.7 .025 5.0
j'y-le 1.64 12.0 19.7 31.7 7.7 150.0 .037 7.0
JS-13 1.64 13.0 21.3 33.3 8.3 50.7 .039 8.0
JW-9 1.64 14.0 23.0 37.0 9.0 14.? .032 6.5
JR-14 1.64 15.0 24.6 39.6 9.6 0.4 .029 6.0

JX-9 00 .0 21.8 21.8 21.8 1048.0 .014 2.8
JU-14 0) 0 24.3 24.3 24.3 536.1
J1-15 00 0 24.6 24.6 24.6 106.1 .017 3.4
JH-15** ao 0 25.3 25.3 ?5-3 106.9 .012 2.4
JS-14 Co 0 25.3 25.3 25.3 8.3 .008 1.6

*Thermocourle or other difficulties caused overloading or overheating of

specimen at time indicated, or specimens storped before failure.
• Statically loaded for 100 hours at l&,000 Psi prior to dynamic loading.
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TABLE 2: TEST DATA FOR N-155 (NA) at 13500 F.

Applied Stress-ISI % Elongation

Stress Hours
Specimen Ratio Mean Alter. Crest Trough to Uncor- Cor-

Number A Rupture reoted rected
JZ-16 0 17.5 0.0 17.5 17.5 3185.0 N I
JC-5 0 22.0 0.0 22.0 22.0 1114.0 17 17
JA-20 0 25.0 0.0 25.0 25.0 208.0 28 28
JM-22 0 30.0 0.0 30.0 30.0 58.3 24 21
JY-6 0 35.0 0.0 35.0 35.0 22.8 31 30
,.-6 0 40.0 0.0 40.0 40.0 4.0 18 17

Jq-5 0.25 17.5 4.4 21.9 13.1 3783.0 14 14
JU-13 0.25 19.0 4.7 23.7 14.2 2683.0 25 25
JG-5 0.25 23.2 5.8 29.0 17.4 682.0 22 21
Jv-11 0.25 25.0 6.2 31.2 1.7 518.0 20 20
JC-lO 0.25 27.5 6.8 34.3 20.7 165.0 24 23
JK-13 0.25 30.0 7.5 37.5 22.5 52.2 19 19
JB-13 0.25 33.0 8.2 41.2 24.7 27.2 17 17
JN-6 0.25 37.0 9.2 46.2 27.8 7.6 18 18

J'-Iu 0.67 17.5 11.7 29.2 5.8 3349.0 8 7
JX-6 0.67 17.5 11.7 29.2 5.8 2821.0 11 11
JD-13 0.67 18.0 12.0 30.0 6:0 2500appro2
JI-12 0.67 19.0 12.6 31.6 6.3 2107.0 12 11
JA-19 0.67 21.6 14.4 36.0 7.2 530.0 7 7
JY•4 0.67 22.8 15.2 38.0 7.6 397.0 11 11
JZ-20 0.67 24.0 16.0 40.0 8.0 303.0 7 6
J74-20 0.67 25.0 16.6 41.6 8.4 109.0 q 8
JP-5 o.67 24.o 16.o 40.o 8.0 278.0 8 7
JO-40.67 26.0 17.3 43.3 8.7 60.0 14 13
JZ-19 0.67 27.0 18.0 45.0 9.0 23.0 8 7
JK-5 0.67 29.0 19.3 48.3i 9.7 11.3 12 11

All srecimens above are type A
All specimens below are tyve B Gorrected Elon

JN-5 1.64 15.5 25.4 "0.9 9.9 .795.01 Inch Equiv.
JW-IO 1.64 16.0 26.2 42.2 10.2 308.0 .012 2.4
JO-9 1.64 16.5 27.1 43.6 10.6 67.7 .024 4.8
JP-Il 1.64 17.0 27.9 44.9 10.9 44.2 .024 4.8
JV-15 1.64 18.o 29.5 47.5 11.5 23.5 .o4o 8.0

JX-10 aD 0 33.6 33.6 33.6 315.* .001 0.2
Jj-10 00 0 35.9 35.9 35.9 0.5 Grip Failure
JT-13 ® 0 35.6 35.6 35.6 0.25 "
JO-5 d 0 37.9 37.9 37.9 0.067 .001 0.2
JT-14 W 0 38.8 38.8 38.8 0.033 .002 0.4
JV-14 O 0 39.7 39.7 39.7 0.017 .005 1.0

Test stopped before failure.
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TABIE 3: TEST DATA for VITAIIIUM1 ALLOY at 15000 F and 135007

Arplied Stress-KSI % Elongation
Stress Test. Hours to

Specimen Ratio Mean Alter Crest T~mp. Rupture Uncor- Cor-
Nunber A F rected rected

V -23 0. 22. 0. 22. 1350 6. L.0 3.0
V -20 0. 37.5 0. 37.5 1350 113.4 3.3 2.9
V -33 0. 45. o. 45. 1350 15.8 u.6 4.3

V -26 0.25 23. 5.75 28.75 1350 747. 5.1 5.0
V -15 0.25 32. 8.1 40.1 1350 167. 3.7 3.6
V -12 0.26 36. 9.3 45.3 1350 hO.4 2.5 2.5
V -1l 0.25 40. 10. 50. 1350 34.8 3-& 3.2
V -14 0.26 42. 10.8 52.8 1350 25. 2.6 2.5
V -34 0.25 44.8 11.2 56. 1350 12.J 1.5 1.2

V -25 0.66 23. 15.3 38.3 1350 361. 1.35 1.35
V -22 0.66 27. 1 9. 45. 1350 185. 1.9 1.9
V -17 0.66 27. 15. 45. 1350 116. 1.7 1.6
V - 7 0.68 30. 20.5 50.5 1350 132. 2.2 2.2
V -10 0.68 33. 22.5 55.5 1350 44.4 1.6 1.6
v -18 0.68 36. 24.4 60.4 1350 13. 1.3 1.0

V -24 0. 12. 0. 12. 1500 827. 2.15 2.12
V -21 0. 20. 0. 20. 1500 107. 2.5 2.2
v -19 0. 30. 0. 30. 1500 6.7 8.9 8.9

V -13 0.25 16. 4. 20. 1500 248. 1.9 1.8
V - 6 0.25 20. 5. 25. 1500 109.1 2.9 2.7
V - 5 0.25 24. 6. 30. 1500 54.9 5.3 4.0
V - 4 0.26 24. 6.2 30.2 1500 13. 1.8 1.2
V - 3 0.26 28. 7.2 35.2 1500 23. 5.5 4.9
V - 9 0.25 32. 8. LO. 1500 7.0 4.3 4.0

V -16 0.67 15. 10.5 25.5 1500 229. 1.8 1.8
V - 8 0.67 18. 12. 30. 1500 149. 1.8 1.7
V - 1 0.68 22.5 15.2 37.7 1500 44.2 2.0 1.8
V -27 0.67 26. 17.3 43.3 1500 15.0 1.7 1.3
V - 2 0.68 27. 18.2 45.2 1500 h .3 1.7 1.5
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TABLE 41 TST DATA for S-590 ALLOY at 15000 F and 13500 1

APlpled Stress-KSI % Zlon gtion
S tresus Test.

Specimen Ratio Mean Alter Crest Terp. Hours to Uncor- Cor-
Number A o_ Rupture rected rected

R3-11 0 22.0 0 22.0 1350 1753. 32.8 31.3
R5-2 0 26.0 0 26.0 1350 557. 26.6 26.0
R5-18 0 32.0 0 32.0 1350 60.2 35.4 35.3
R5-1 0 39.0 0 39.0 1350 15.5 25.9 25.5

R5-24 0.25 20.0 5.0 25.0 1350 4402. 10.9 10.5
R5-25 0.25 24.8 6.2 31.0 1350 484. 17.7 16.7
R5-4 0.25 32.0 8.0 40.0 1350 105. 31.6 31.
R5-13 0.25 40.0 10.0 50.0 1350 15.0 25.9 25.5

R5-17 0.67 22.0 14.6 36.6 1350 1578. 6. 6.
R5-29 0.67 24.0 16.0 40.0 1350 825. 12. 11.7
R5-7 0.67 30.0 20.0 50.0 1350 64.4 16.0 14.5
R5-14 0.67 33.0 22.0 55.0 1350 17.6 17.1 16.0

R5-10 0 12.0 0 12.0 1500 5137. 10.0 9.3
R5-8 0 17.0 0 17.0 1500 489. 10.3 9.0.
R5-28 0 21.0 0 21.0 1500 104. 28.7 27.2
R5-3 0 27.0 0 27.0 1500 10.4 33.9 33.7

R,5-20 0.25 10.0 2.5 12.5 1500 2900.A
R5-27 0.25 14.0 3.5 17.5 1500 1847. 13.8 12.9
R5-5 0.25 22.0 5.5 27.5 1500 42.5 32.0 31.4
R5-16 0.25 25.6 6.4 32.0 1500 11.4 26.7 26.5

R5-23 0.67 12.0 8.0 20.0 1500 4119. 6.5 6.3
R5-30 0.67 14.0 9.3 23.3 1500 1786. 4.2 4.0
R5-9 0.67 22.0 iU.6 36.6 1500 ý0.0 16.3 14.0
R5-19 0.67 24.0 16.0 b10.0 1500 13.3 25.3 23.6

Test suopped before failure.
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